Benchmark VE/ Drawing VE
First of all, I would like to explain about our target cost activity and VE activity. We will proceed 4 processes from product planning to mass production. At first lineup planning and product planning, next is development, and finally we will prepare for mass preparation, and finally we can proceed mass production.
At this stage, we have 2 discussions. One is the bench mark VE meeting at product planning stage. The other is for drawing VA after we started production.
The basic strategy for costing activity This shows the relations between costing and VE activity. Tge procedure of costing is lineup planning, product planning and after that product design. At this stage, we apply VE. The important point is to apply VE at planning stage. Because we can change the construction at this stage. Next step is production preparation. This is the activity to check up and adjust real cost. Drawing sheet is already fixed at that time, so we produce along to the specific. And finally, mass-produce. This sequential flow is called as target costing activity. The cost is decided What I would like to say from this chart is that the 80% of the cost is fixed in the stage of development planning That is why the early stage VE activity is important When the specification is fixed, big cost reduction is not easy. 
